
Big hopes
for Māori
inmates
Bay jail first place to trial Pathways project

Correction
Department
Māori
Pathway
managers
Lawrence
Ereatara and
Hone
Fletcher are
responsible
for
supporting
the use of
tikanga
Māori
values.

We are seeing some change,
but we need this embedded

in our cultural values.
Hone Fletcher

R ows of barbed wire
and the cold clang of
gates are a stark
contrast to the

warmth of the people and
Māori art decorating the Te
Ara Māori Unit office at
Hawke’s Bay Regional Prison.

Department of Correction’s
Māori Pathways managers
Hone Fletcher and Lawrence
Ereatara are responsible for
supporting the use of tikanga
Māori values in the prison,
starting with 59 tāne (men)
inside the Te Ara Māori unit
high-security environment.

Hawke’s Bay is the first
place to trial Paiheretia te
Muka Tāngata — Uniting the
Threads of Whānau, which
aims to improve whānau
wellbeing and cut reoffending
of tāne Māori under 30.

The cross-agency initiative

by Te Puni Kōkiri, the
Department of Corrections
(Ara Poutama Aotearoa), and
Ministry for Social
Development supports the
Government’s Hōkai Rangi
Strategy to drastically cut the
number of Māori in prison.

Paiheretia is one of the
Māori Pathways initiatives to
reduce offending and jail time
and acknowledges the
importance of whānau in
improving outcomes.

Ngāti Kahungunu is

working with the Crown and
is commissioning the delivery
of the Kaiarataki Navigator
Service. This will provide
support to whānau of Paihere,
and work with the prison’s
Pathways team to improve the
wellbeing and reunification of
the whānau whanui.

Hone’s eyes shine with
conviction as he shares why
the Paiheretia kaupapa is vital
and this new approach is
desperately needed.

“We are behind anything
that uses a whānau centred
approach to improve
intergenerational wellbeing.
We are seeing some change,
but we need this embedded in
our cultural values.”

“All the units here are very
different, and we need to work
out how we align the way we
all treat our whānau and tāne.
We need to interact differently
rangatira to rangatira [person
to person]. That’s what makes
it safe for these tāne to open
up after a lifetime of
vulnerability,” he says.

Lawrence says they get
asked how they are going to
treat gangs, but “we treat them
as whānau.”

“Tikanga and kawa take
away gang colours and settle
the behaviours. Paiheretia is
not just about a series of
programmes, it’s about
equipping them for the rest of
their lives so they can make
their own good decisions.”

The Hawke’s Bay prison is
already embedding Te Ao
Māori approaches, evident in
the Te Ara Māori unit, which
is part of the reason Hawke’s

Bay was chosen as one of the
two pilot sites for Paiheretia.

One example is when the
Nana of one of the tāne died,
his fellow inmates rallied
around him in a tikanga Māori
way without any prompting.

Fifteen of them were all
crammed in a small room
when they found out. The
group just lined up and
delivered a stirring haka.
There was a short speech by
the young guy who had lost his
Nana and staff brought them
a guitar so they could waiata.

Hone says the tāne who was
mourning his Nana was
elevated because even though
he couldn’t call his whānau or
be with them for this sad time,
he got that manaaki.

“The whanaungatanga
[connection] went through the
roof — and this is the group that
all staff, including myself, find
challenging. It shows how
tikanga and resilience can
work in times of trauma.”

The Corrections system
was not working for Māori and
Paiheretia te Muka Tangata is
about supporting tāne and
whānau in the way they need
and determine themselves.

Lawrence says the Whānau
Manaaki Plans they set up last
year as part of Corrections’
Hōkai Rangi strategy are
making a difference.

“Everything is usually

prescribed by the current
system but with their Whānau
Manaaki plans we ask about
what they need and for the
first time in their prison life
they are making their own
decisions,” he says.

Many of the manaaki plans
have reoccurring themes.

“They want their kids back,
they want support to get off
alcohol and drugs, they want
housing and employment — so
many of them have nowhere
to live. The thing overriding all
of this is they want to be back
in touch with their culture.”

One tāne was looking at a
three-to-five-year prison term
but before sentencing they
had already made a plan with
him. He got counselling and he
was doing a Te Wānanga o
Aotearoa course because he
wanted to connect with his
culture. His whānau wanted a
plan for when he gets angry
and some coping mechanisms.

He also had experience as
a barista, so the duo supported
him to find work.

Because of his plan, instead
of a jail term he got home
detention. He’s now working
and hasn’t reoffended.

Māori make up half of New
Zealand’s prison population.
Hone says prison is the last
step and all the steps before
that also need to be better.

“Once they are in the

system, we know that a
whānau-centred approach
needs to involve the tāne, his
whānau and the wider
community. The plan needs to
work once they get home too.”

A 34-year-old tāne who
spent 16 years in jail, mostly in
maximum security, opened up
to Hone after he spent time
with him one on one.

Speaking about his abuse
for the first time ever, he said
he’d been afraid of being
vulnerable because it made
him unsafe and he was in a
constant state of fear.

Hone said the tāne had full
face moko, was in gangs, and
had never had a safe external
person to talk to so he can
work through his issues.

“He was a child of the state,
he’d been passed around
whānau and had lots of abuse
suffered in state care. He’d got
into trouble, found gangs and
ended up in prison.

“He told me, I have been in
my darkest places, coldest
places and weakest places and
I am like moss in order to
survive those places.”

Hone said this tāne was at
last in a different place and
having a child was giving him
a new positive outlook.

“I told him, well you are
stepping into the sunshine
now so it might be time to
change your plant.”
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Trailblazers:
Maniapoto and
Mohi pave way

Ngahiwi
Tomoana,
Moana
Maniapoto
and Mere
Tomoana in
front of the
Kahungunu
Tipuna.

Ngahiwi Tomoana

i Ngahiwi Tomoana is
chairman of Ngāti
Kahungunu Iwi
Incorporated.

Whānau boldly lead significant change

We have
advocated for the

Treaty of Waitangi
clause in all free-
trade agreement

negotiations.

R ecently Moana
Maniapoto was
recognised at the
2021 Voyager Media

Awards when Te Ao with
Moana won the award for the
best current affairs series, a
television series that examines
national and international
stories through a Māori lens.

Last week Moana visited
our office to explore further
additions to her documentary
on Kahungunu Taumata Dr
Moana Jackson. Since her
recent award-winning series,
she is thinking about whānau-
based information regarding
Moana Jackson’s upbringing,
his schooling and work with
the iwi. In that regard she
recorded about an hour of
documentary material that
will be edited into her
programme.

Furthermore, Moana made
it clear that she also came to
urge me to join the Waitangi
claim that she is part of over
trade negotiations throughout
the world given that I’m the
chairman of Pou Tahua, the
economic arm for the National

Iwi Chairs Forum. We have
advocated for the Treaty of
Waitangi clause in all free-
trade agreement (FTA)
negotiations which have been
strengthened and overseen by
Treaty experts and not
government officials.

I was reluctant to do it at
first, but when Moana brought
me some muttonbirds I
speedily agreed. In addition to
that, our special events team,
Danielle Keil and Traci
Tuimaseve and myself, are
leading New Zealand’s
projection of Indigenous
Trade and Culture to the
International Economic Expo
to be held in Dubai later this
year, where we will highlight
the value of the Treaty of
Waitangi as an Indigenous
Trade Agreement with the
world. We invited Moana to be
a part of that presentation as
well as being a key facilitator
throughout the week, to which
she readily agreed.

Moana was also here to visit
fellow muso and friend
Hinewehi Mohi who has been
honoured in the 2021 Queen’s
Birthday Honours for setting
the standard for our national

anthem to be sung in both
Māori and English at events of
national significance.
Hinewehi initiated this historic
political statement through
music when she sang the
national anthem in te reo
Māori at the Rugby World Cup
in 1999.

Hinewehi is also being
acknowledged at the Te
Taiwhenua o Heretaunga
Matariki Living Taonga
Awards 2021 with the
Mākirikiri: Te Haaro o Te
Kaahu Supreme Award.

This is a significant part of
history and we are extremely
proud of all whānau who
boldly lead out and make
significant change. Ka mau te
wehi!



The Flaxmere Christian Fellowship is a local Church which has been
operating since1980. Situated on Flaxmere Avenue it draws people from
around the Hastings and Napier area. This Pentecostal Church was birthed
out of the Charismatic renewal of the late 1970’s. The main meeting is every
Sunday morning starting 10:30. A Bible College also operates on Sunday
evenings for those serious about advancing their knowledge of the Bible.
Different groups run during the weekend which cater to youth ad adults.
Children’s Sunday school classes run on a fortnightly basis during the Main
Sunday service.
The Fellowship aims at reaching people with the Good News of Jesus
Christ and the transformational power that message brings. It is involved
with different programs in the community to help bring this to pass. The
Flaxmere Christian Fellowship is also a strong advocate for the Jewish
People’s right to exist as an independent and sovereign state on their
historial ancient land in Israel.

Feel free to come and try us out!
Main Sunday Meeting 10.30am
Phone 06 879 5588
Email: flaxmerechristianfellowship@hotmail.com
Web: www.flaxmerechristianfellowship.com

Visit us at one of our 3 locations:

•  Tower Building, 
Cnr Lyndon & Railway Rds, Hastings

• 28 Bledisloe Road, Maraenui, Napier

•  85 Ruataniwha St, Waipukurau, 
Central HB

Company Directors - Lesley Tong & 
Alieta Uelese

Promising intern does time at iwi office
Career as a teacher beckons for Te Mauri

Te Mauri
McLarn
Isaac-
Sharland is
studying to
become a
teacher.

Ruth Wong

Kua roa nei oku
matua e

whakatenatena, e
whakaako, e

poipoi i au.E very year we are
lucky enough to get
some really good
interns in our office.

Te Mauri is one of two interns
currently working at the iwi
office. He’s been brought in to
digitise old photos, cassettes,
mini tapes, VHS recordings,
DVDs and all kinds of hard
copy information that can be
accessed from anywhere in
the world.

Te Mauri is studying to
become a teacher and is well
on his way to success. I sent
Te Mauri a set of questions to
answer, and he proudly
responded in Māori. Enjoy his
responses.

Ko wai koe?
Ko Te Mauri McLarn Isaac-
Sharland toku ingoa

No hea koe?
I te taha o toku papa (Joseph
Sharland), ka topa ake taku
manu ki te tihi o nga puke o
Tararua, o Ruahine. Ka haro
whakararo ki te wai tuku kiri
o aku matua tipuna, ko
Manawatu. Nei he uri
whakaheke o te waka
Kurahaupo, o te hapū o Ngāti
Hineaute. Tenei a Rangitane e
whakarauika mai nei.
I te taha o toku mama (Whare
Isaac), Ko Rangipō te wehenga
o Te tuna
Ko Tāwhiuau te māunga,
Ko Rangitaiki te awa

Ko Ngāti Hui te hapū
Ko Ngāti Manawa te Iwi
Ko Tangiharuru te tangata
Ko Apa Hāpai Taketake te
whare
Te Wairoa, hōpūpū,
hōnengenenge mātangirau
Ko Whakapunake te Maunga
Ko Wairoa Te awa
Ko Ngāti Hinepēhinga te hapū,
Ko Putahi rāua ko Te Reinga
oku marae

Tell us about your
family?
Ko Whare Isaac-Sharland raua
ko Hohepa Isaac-Sharland oku
matua, i au i te kura ko raua
aku kaiako, otira he kaiako tino
rawe raua. Ko Kohukohurangi
toku tuahine pakeke, waihoki
he kaiako ia ki Te Arahou. Ko
Putorino te potiki o te whanau,
kei te wharekura o Te Arahou
ia. Ko au te waenga o te
whanau,waihoki ko au anake
te tama o nga tamariki. He
whanau pumau ki te reo
Maori, a, kaore ano matau nga
tamaiti kia korero pakeha atu
ki a papa.

Do you have someone
who influenced you?
Why?
Kua roa nei oku matua e
whakatenatena, e whakaako, e
poipoi i au. Ko raua nga pou
i toku whare, na raua toku
whare i whai mana ai. Nareira
kua roa nei au e aro ana kia
a raua, te whai i a raua
tapuwae, heoi hoki he nui aku
matua keke, aku whaea keke

hei arotake, he aronga moku.

What’s the best advice
they gave you?
I au e tamariki ana, ahakoa nga
hakinakina, nga kaupapa, nga
mahi kei reira raua e kaha

poipoi i au. Ko ta raua, ahakoa
te mahi, me mahia. Me
whakarangatira koe i o mahi
ma te mahi tika, kia kaua e
mate wheke.

Tell us a little about
your aspirations going
forward.
He nui nei aku hiahia i taku
koke whakamua, nareira au ka
kaha kimi i aku auahatanga ma
te whawha, ma te timotimo.
Heoi, e whai ana au i toku tohu
kaiako. E whai ana au i taua
tohu na te mea he nui nga
raruraru mo tatau a ngai Maori,
he nui nga aputa i nga kaupapa
penei i te kaiako, i te wananga,
i te aha ranei hei whakakii ki
nga hunga maori. E hiahia nei
au te kawe ake i nga wero e
takoto mai nei mo tatau te iwi
maori, hei oranga mo toku
apopo, to tatau apopo.

What drove you
toward those
aspirations?
I tipu ake au i raro i nga marau
e rua, ara te aunoa
(mainstream) me Te Aho
Tatairangi. Kua kaha kite au i
nga rereketanga, kua rongo au

i nga oritetanga, waihoki e
mohio ana au he tika kia ako
te maori i raro i te reo me ona
tikanga, i raro i nga kaupapa
penei i Te Aho Matua. Nareira
he hiahia noku kia whai au i
tenei huarahi kia pai ma oku
tamariki, toku whanau, te aha
noa atu hoki.

What’s the most
challenging thing
you’ve done in your
life?
Ehara i te mea he tama whai
kaupapa uaua ahau, heoi kua
nui nga kaupapa penei i te
Manu Korero, i nga hakinakina
penei ki te Waka Ama,
whutupaoro, etc. Heoi ki au nei
ko tetahi o nga tino kaupapa
uaua moku ko aku toku NCEA
tau 13 noa pea.

What’s your favourite
thing to do?
He tino auaha ki au te mahi
puoro, waiata, rakuraku, etc.

What’s your favourite
sport?
Ko te Wakaama raua ko te
Crossfit oku tino hakinakina.

What’s your favourite
colour?
Ko te Waiporoporo toku tino
tae.

I au e tamariki ana, he uaua
moku te whiriwhiri kowai te
tai pai moku, ko te whero ko
te kahurangi ranei? Nareira i
mikiraputia au nga tae e rua.

What’s your favourite
kai?
Ko toku tino kai ko te Spaghetti
bolognese.
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8 Irongate Road Longlands, Hastings
(06) 879 9913 or 027 289 8273

Email: train@drivetrain.co.nz
www.drivetrain.co.nz

Drivetrain Driving School

We now offer car
licencing lessons

0800 Lesson (537 766)
lesson@drivetrain.co.nz

• Learner to restricted
• In car employment assessments

• Restricted to full
•Auto or Manual cars available

NZTA Approved Transport Truck Licences 2, 3, 4, 5
Plus endorsements for

Dangerous Goods (D) / Forklift Training OSH and (F) / Vehicle
Recovery (V) / Wheels (W), Tracks (T), Rollers (R)
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Teen says his
uncles inspire
him to serve

Tawhirimakea Karaitiana and his uncle, Jerry Owen Hapuku. Photo / Supplied

Ruth Wong

Tawhirimakea’s heart set on being a teacher

Tawhiri’s Pepeha
Te Whanganui-a-Tara te maunga,
Waingōngoro me Pouhōkio ngā awa,
Waimārama te marae,
Taupunga te whare,
Ngāti Kurukuru, Ngāti Whakaiti ngā hapū,
Takitimu te waka,
Ngāti Kahungunu te iwi.

N ineteen-year old
Tawhirimakea
Karaitiana and his
uncle Jerry Owen

Hapuku are almost
inseparable because they
work so well together.

For the past six weeks,
Tawhirimakea has been
working at the Ngāti
Kahungunu Iwi Incorporated
office on a short-term contract.

He was brought in during
the office cleanse and
makeover to carry all of the
rubbish to the large bin
outside. The job was meant to
last only two days but it’s
continued for six weeks as
staff keep finding work to keep
the young man occupied.

His vast experience means
every day could be very
different — one day blessing a
house, the next day packing
away boxes of old archive
material, for instance.

Tawhirimakea has grown
up learning te reo Māori as a
young student at Te Kura
Kaupapa Māori o Te Ara Hou.
He’s thrived on attending
extra-curricular classes for

adult learners of te reo Māori
from as young as 12 years.

In 2019 he was a recipient
of the Te Tira Hou o Te Reo
Māori (Rangatahi) award of the
Ngā Tohu Reo O Ngāti
Kahungunu Awards event.

Tawhirimakea has had
many great influences in his
life, people who have guided
him to become the person he
is today.

The young man
acknowledged his uncle
Robert MacDonald, who
recently passed away.

“Uncle Robert was a
positive force in our
Waimarama community. He
was an orator and often shared
many stories with the whānau,
I’m really going to miss him.”

Tawhirimakea is preparing
to serve a full-time mission for
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints. Already he
has his heart set on becoming
a teacher when he returns in
two years.

“I was inspired by Uncle
Robert to become a teacher at
a very young age. I know that
by going on a mission, I will
learn the art of teaching the
Saviour’s way. I want to share

everything I know with others.
“This generation of young

people seem to only worry
about themselves,” he says.

“One of my favourite things
to do is to give service,
especially to elderly people.”

His uncle Jerry, the current
president of the church’s Te
Hauke branch, says: “He’s a
good young man and I am very

proud of his decision to serve
a mission for the Lord.

“It’s been lovely having
Tawhirimakea at our office —
oh, and he also bakes the best
Māori bread and steamed
pudding ever!”

Tawhirimakea loves to
swim, his favourite colour is
green and he loves eating
anything with rice.
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Between moon
and vaccines,
Nannies are fine

As the moons rise and fall, change happens. Photo / Supplied

The Nannies is a narrative started during last year’s national
Covid-19 lockdown. Based on a pair of lively elderly cousins
who live next door to each other, the Nannies explore
current issues from a traditional knowledge base

If you want the fat fish,
the big kūmara or the

sweet pāpapa, you
need to think in

Māori moon days.

N anny 81 is now
Nanny 82.
In planning a nice
dinner to celebrate,

our plans were sidelined by a
tangihanga at our marae.

Instead of taking Nanny 82
out to dinner, I got home from
work that day then went to her
whare to light the fire and
warm her house, waiting for
her and Nanny 75 to get back
from the marae.

Both got back well after
dark. Me and Cat were beside
ourselves!

The pair of them had been
out late the night before, as
well as the night after, in the
cold this time of year brings.
Roaming, dedicated Nannies.

Me and Cat forget that while
they are old, they are by no
means fragile ole dears.

We eventually celebrated
Nanny 82’s birthday a couple
of days later with their
favourite treat — breakfast at
Oslers.

As the moons rise and fall,
change happens. Change, like
growing older, is inevitable, so

long as it is good change. So
say the Nannies.

There has been much
hullabaloo in our village and
beyond the past few weeks as
Nanny 82 looks for pāpapa
seeds.

All and sundry have been
interrogated about seeds. All
for Nanny 82 to find out that
she had some tucked away
under a bush all the time. She
should have asked me first.

As per our fashion by the
fireside one evening,
conversation led to this tino
topic of seed source, planting
and, naturally, the moon.

“Te hoha hoki,” states
Nanny 82.

“He aha te raruraru?”
queries Nanny 75, wondering
what the fuss is about.

“This day business,” Nanny
82 replies. “It’s not our tika.”

“Ae,” confirms Nanny 75.
End of discussion.
This simple exchange

requires an explanation for the
uninitiated. Both Nannies were
referring to our Māori
calendar, our Maramataka.

While the western calendar
is set by days beginning and
ending at midnight, our Māori
calendar is set by the moon.

Our Maramataka starts
when the moon rises in the
early evening and carries over
until the moon rises again

on the next evening.
For those new to using the

Maramataka to plan their
fishing, planting, gathering and
harvesting, this fact remains
quite elusive and their well-
intentioned efforts are, in
general, a western day early.

The Nannies confirm if you
want the fat fish, the big
kūmara or the sweet pāpapa,
you need to think in Māori
moon days, not Western sun
days.

The other matter of
continued kōrero in front of
Nanny 82’s fire has been the
vaccination. Yes, both Nannies
have now had their first shots

and are booked in for their
final one.

“How was it?” I asked Nanny
75 one night, knowing that she
is seriously afraid of needles.

Nanny 75 repositioned
herself in her seat, preparing
to retell her vaccination story
almost minute by minute in
excruciating detail.

Nanny 82 had her nose
buried in her Word Finder
book, operating in selective-
hearing nanny-mode.

Nanny 75 began. The story
went on. And on. I managed
to maintain eye contact,
nodding for effect and taking
note of juicy bits. Then, after
describing the day in
exceptional detail until she
was in the vaccination room,
Nanny 75 got to the part I asked
about . . . 10 minutes later.

Really have to admire her
story retelling skills.

“I was sitting there with my
sleeve rolled up, having a good
kōrero with the nurse,” said
Nanny 75.

“I was waiting, you know,
kei te tatari ahau, waiting for
the mamae from that needle.
While I was in the waiting, the
nurse said I could haere. What?
I said to her face. Kua mutu?

“She said yes, you can go to
the next room now. I didn’t feel
anything. And that nurse had
the cheek to have a smile
slapped on her face.

“Then so did I.”
“I didn’t feel it either,”

contributed Nanny 82, “not a
thing”, never lifting her eyes
from her puzzle.

Well done everyone.
The Nannies are fine, are

well with no adverse effects
from their first shots. They
now have the cheek, after all
the humming and hah-ing, to
look forward to their last shot
each. Nannies . . .
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MARINE CULTURAL HEALTH PROGRAMME

The Marine Cultural Health Programme is a kaupapa (initiative),
developed in partnership between mana whenua hapū of Ahuriri and

Napier Port, to monitor and protect the health of the Ahuriri marine
environment as the port builds its new 6 Wharf project.

An Aotearoa New Zealand first, the Programme provides a real-time
state of health and aims to help to lay the foundation for the future

restoration and enhancement of this environment. The Marine
Cultural Health Programme officially launched on Wednesday 14 April

at Te Ara o Tāwhaki Marae, Eastern Institute of Technology (EIT).

Learn more about the programme by visiting the
innovative and interactive website which includes

interviews, maps and monitoring information –
marineculturalhealth.co.nz
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Cool time for comfort food
Try this
winter lamb
and greens
broth.

Photo / Supplied

Hanui Lawrence

AUNTY’S GARDEN

I remember in my early
teens standing beside my
parents bedside willing
my mother to open her

eyes. She always did.
“My legs” I would say, and

she would move over and I
would snuggle up to her and
somehow the ache in my legs
disappeared.

My daughter did the very
same thing to me, quite often
and my sixth sense would

awaken me and she would
hop in until her pain receded.

Growing pains, aching legs,
whatever it was called, was
prevalent as young teens, and
somehow the comfort of being
near our mothers fixed
everything.

We haven’t really had a
winter this far. I planted bok
choy, lettuce, cabbages,
cauliflower, broccoli,
silverbeet, spinach, rocket.
Due to the weather, these
winter vegetables have

readied, matured and gone, so
I don’t really have any winter
crops left. Yet it’s cool enough
to enjoy some comfort food.

The recipe for this month is
a lamb and greens broth. The
rocket, kale and spinach are
lovely, tasty and fresh.

LAMB & GREENS
BROTH
Ingredients
■ Left over pieces of cooked
lamb or pork or cornbeef or
bacon

■ Several handfuls of spinach,
rocket and silverbeet
■ Salt and Pepper
■ Noodles (spaghetti type)
■ Vegetable Soup mixes or
oxo pieces for flavour
Method
1 Wash the spinach and rocket
leaves, leave whole.
2 Rub the silverbeet under the
tap and break leaves up gently
3 Cut the meat into strips
4 Precook your noodles and
strain
5 Bring to boil in a medium pot

just half filled with water
6 Add the flavourings salt and
pepper
7 Add the greens all together
and then add the noodles,
8 Lastly add the meat.

9 Bring back to boil (not for
long) so the broth looks fresh
and green.
10 This is a lovely winter meal,
with or without the meat.

In pursuit of excellence – Kahungunu Students thrive
Ngāti Kahungunu Iwi Inc
acknowledges education as an
important key to personal,
whānau, hapū and iwi
development.

For this purpose, the
organisation dedicates
$50,000 towards tertiary
education grants.

This year, 213 applications
were received while 95 were
found eligible. The majority of
applications were received
online. Of the 95 eligible
applications, 81 were general,
14 were research applications.

Iwi directors selected three
research applications that
stood out.

The decision was based on
the organisation’s priority
subjects being Te Reo/Tikanga
& Mātauranga, Fisheries and

Resource Management /
Environmental Science,
Health & Wellbeing, and
Information and
Communication Technology.

The majority of applicants
were studying subjects to do
with health and wellbeing and
the University of Otago
seemed to be the most popular
institution of study, with
Massey University second.

We are pleased with the
outcome and congratulate all
tauira for their commitment
toward their studies.

Our scholarship recipients:

Aneta Cram
Aneta hails from Te Wairoa and
is studying at Victoria University
of Wellington toward a
Doctorate of Health. Tired of

dominant Western frameworks
infringing on our worldviews
and knowledge systems, Aneta
is keen to develop and write
evaluation frameworks that
challenge Western thought in
dominant spaces of evaluation.
“My studies will support the
achievement of
the Ngāti
Kahungunu
Strategic Vision
2026 as it has a
strong focus on
four of the seven
strategic objectives for this
vision. The focus of my studies
is to explore what indigenous
frameworks currently exist, to
explore the impact that they are
having on iwi, hapū and
communities and then look to
share key learnings to help

other iwi, hapū and
communities develop their own
frameworks.
Myka Nuku
Myka Nuku is from Kahungunu
ki Heretaunga, Omahu Marae.
He is studying at the University
of Waikato towards a PhD in
Māori and Indigenous Studies.
The two aims of this doctoral
research are focused on waka
ama, something Myka is
passionate about. The first is
the exploration of the waka ama
population to
determine the
factors that attract
and retain
participants.
Second will be an
investigation into
the positive outcomes
experienced due to waka ama.

This study locates itself within
Te Ao Māori, with waka ama
being a taonga tuku iho and an
activity steeped in tikanga
Māori.
Literature from the proposal
stage suggested there is
something different about this
kaupapa Māori activity that
Māori and our whānau around
the Moananu-a-Kiwa. The
connection to the past and the
embodiment of one’s
ancestors.
Heni Unwin
Her thesis research will be a
part of the Aotearoa Impacts
and Mitigation of Microplastics
(Aim2) research programme
looking at the effects of
microplastics on mussels.
Worldwide microplastics are
pervasive in the environment.

This problem has been likened
to climate change due to the
magnitude of potential risks it
poses to ecosystem health and
resilience, human health, and
the economy.
“I believe my studies will
support the Ngāti Kahungunu
Strategic Vision
because my
research is based
around looking at
the effect of
microplastics on
mussels in and
outside an aquaculture farms.
By understanding this we can
ensure the protection of
mussels and further
understand if microplastics will
harm our aquaculture
endeavours and our mussel
mahinga kai areas.
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